User Manual
iPuffCBD™ by iPuff Vape™ LLC, offers pure, uncut oil for your vaping
enjoyment. CBD has been shown to produce calming affects, mitigate nausea, assist in pain relief,
combat anxiety and much more. Start enjoying the benefits of CBD with every puff!
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Instructions
To begin using your iPuffCBD™ vape pen, you must first prime the wick. To do so, take several strong
puffs, which will start the flow of oil towards to the heating element. Continue to do so until you see
visible vapor.

Charging
When the LED lights around bottom begin to flash while in use, your battery requires a charge. To
charge the battery, simply unscrew from the cartridge and attach to the USB charger. Once attached,
plug the USB adapter into any USB port. A full charge can take up to 2-3 hours. While charging, the
lights around bottom of the battery will light up red. When fully charged, the lights will turn to green.
Your battery is now ready to use!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
-‐
-‐
-‐
-‐

Do not bring into contact with water
Do not expose battery to high heat while charging
Only charge battery with designated USB charger, using any other charging device may cause
damage to battery
Keep out of reach of children

iPuff CBD™ Information
iPuff Vape LLC™ does not sell or distribute any products in violation of the United States Controlled
Substances ACT(US.CSA). The company DOES sell and distribute hemp-based products.
Cannabidiol(CBD) is a natural constituent of hemp oil. Industrial Hemp is legal to import, sell and
consume in the US due to the non-psycho active ingredient CBD. The legal definition of marijuana
would set a ceiling of 0.3 percent THC for a cannabis variety to be identified as hemp.
Industrial Hemp is legal to import per the Controlled Substance Act (CSA). Since 1937, the federal
statute controlling marijuana has excluded the stalk, fiber, oil and sterilized seed of the plant Cannabis
Sativa L., commonly known as hemp, from the definition of “marijuana”. [21 U.S.C. § 802(16), and in
reference to 2-6-04 Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals Ruling.]
FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION (FDA) DISCLOSURE
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to diagnose, treat or cure any
disease. Consume at your own risk.

CONTACT US
1(303)295-0379
1(855)969-PUFF
info@ipuffvape.com
www.ipuffvape.com
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